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Plant Descriptions 
 
Calluna vulgaris  “Scotch or Ling Heather” 
These plants are the most varied and interesting of all heather.  
Leaves are small and scale like.  Flowers are single or double.  
Their forms vary from small tuffs to shrubs over two feet tall.  
Most are small bushes to 36 inches.  Foliage color can be as 
beautiful as the flowers with golds, oranges, gray and many 
shades of green.  These colors change with cold weather to red, 
orange, bronze and the dark green taking on plum tints.  Some of 
the varieties have beautiful colors of new growth, with shades of 
pink, yellow, orange and cream.  These heather do best in well 
drained, acid soil.  They need sun for at least half the day for their 
best color.  Callunas must be pruned or they will become leggy.  
Trim to below the old flowers in late fall or early spring.  Zone 4 
and warmer. 
 

Daboecia cantabrica  “St. Daboecia’s Heath” 
Dark green, shiny upright evergreen leaves, white underneath.  
Flowers ½” long and egg shaped.  Blooms May – October.  
Prefers to grow in moist, well-drained peaty soils.  Prune plant 
below old flowers in late fall or early spring.  Zone 6 and warmer. 
 

Erica carnea  “Winter Heath” 
Needle-like foliage.  Native to mountains of central and southern 
Europe.  Flowers during period from October to April.  Low and 
fast growing, well suited to be a ground cover.  Forms a weed-
smothering mat.  Light shearing when the plant is young will form 
dense growth.  This will help prevent the plant from forming bare 
wood in the center.  Slightly acid to alkaline soils.  Very hardy.  
Zone 4 and warmer.

Erica ciliaris “Dorset Heath” 
Evergreen shrub occurring naturally in moist, acid sunny 
positions.  Ovate leaves gray-green or dark green above, white 
underneath.  Long racemes of flowers from mid summer to mid 
autumn.  Large flowers sharply contracted at the mouth.  Zone 7 
with protection. 
Erica cinerea “Bell Heather” 
Leaves are short needles in bundles.  Stiff branches, upright to 
24 inches.  Blooms early summer from May-September.  Flower 
colors are some of the brightest and most vivid of all heather.  
Prune below old flowers in early spring.  Prefers well-drained acid 
soil.  Zone 5 and warmer. 

Erica erigena  “Irish Heath” 
These heath bloom from November to May as the winter heath  
are finishing but before the summer varieties start.  They have a 
dense bushy upright habit.  Their height range is from 4 feet to 12 
feet for taller varieties.  The foliage is somewhat brittle and may 
be damaged by heavy snow cover.  They grow in a wide range of 
soils and are found in bog areas in Ireland.  Flowers have a 
honey fragrance.  Zone 7 and warmer. 

Erica vagans  “Cornish Heath” 
Plants grow symmetrically and make attractive hummocks.  In the 
inflorescence the lower flowers fade and change to russet brown 
before the top blooms open.  It grows low and spreading, making 
it a good ground cover.  It grows naturally in neutral or slightly 
alkaline soils.  It also does well in moderately acid soils and 
heavy soils.  Zone 5 and warmer. 

Erica tetralix  “Crossed Leaf Heath” 
Plants are named for their leaves which are arranged in a whorl 
of four forming a cross.  As a variety they have gray-green foliage 
and bloom from May to October.  Plants prefer acid soil and are 
found growing naturally in boggy areas but will tolerate drier 
conditions.  Very hardy to zone 4 and warmer. 
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 Comments

 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Comments

 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Andromeda polifolia   (Bog Rosemary)

Partical to full sun
rwgular water   

'Blue Ice' waxy pink spring

Compact  12"  X  36"
evergreen foliage, silver blue

 Calluna vulgaris   (Scotch Heather, Ling Heather)
'Alba Jae' white July-Aug

bushy  12"  X  18"
Bright green foliage, yellowish tips in winter

'Alison Yates' White Sept-Oct

vigorous compact  18"  X  24"
silver-grey foliage

'Allegro' ruby July-Oct

upright  18"  X  24"
dark green foliage

bud bloomer   

'Amethyst'
Patent Number 

10591

purplish crimson Aug-Jan

Upright, bushy  12"  X  16"
dark green foliage

bud bloomer   

'Anette'
Patent Number 

10781

clear pink Aug-Nov

Upright  14"  X  16"
medium green foliage

'Annemarie' double rose pink Sept-Oct

upright  20"  X  24"
dark green foliage

'Anthony Davis' long sprays of white Aug-Sept

Erect  18"  X  20"
green-grey foliage

'Aurea' Mauve Aug-Sept

  8"  X  16"
gold foliage, copper-red in winter

one of the best golds.   

'Beoley Gold' white Aug-Sept

bushy  12-15"  X  20"
yellow foliage

'Blazeaway' Lavender Aug-Sept

  14"  X  24"
gold foliage, orange, then fiery red in winter

'Boskoop' Lavender Aug-Sept

  12"  X  20"
Rich gold foliage, orange with red tints in winter

 Calluna vulgaris   (Scotch Heather, Ling Heather)
'Caleb Threlkeld' Lavender Aug-Sept

very prostrate  2"  X  18"
dark green foliage

'Con Brio' ruby Aug-Sept

upright  14"  X  18"
yellowish-green foliage, bronze-red in winter

'Cuprea' lavender Aug-Sept

upright  12-18"  X  12"
copper foliage, bronze-red

'Dark Beauty' semi-double blood red Aug-Oct

compact  10"  X  14"
dark green foliage

'Easter-bonfire' pale purple Aug-Sept

upright  16"  X  22"
medium green foliage, spring tips red

long flower spikes   

'Elsie Purnell' double pink Aug-Oct

upright  18"  X  30"
grey-green foliage

'Firefly' deep mauve Aug-Sept

upright  18"  X  20"
salmon red foliage, striking brick red in winter

'Flamingo' lavender Aug-Sept

  12"  X  20"
dark green foliage, pinkish-red new growth in spring

'Fortyniner Gold' white Aug-Oct

Erect, open  16"  X  18"
lime-yellow foliage

'Fraser's Old Gold' Lavender July-Aug.

open, erect  12"  X  20"
gold foliage, intense orange/red in winter

'Glenfiddich' Mauve Aug-Sept

  12"  X  16"
copper foliage, bronze-red in winter

'Gold Knight' Lavender Aug-Sept

vigorous erect  16"  X  20"
downy gold foliage
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 Comments

 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Comments

 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Calluna vulgaris   (Scotch Heather, Ling Heather)
'Golden Carpet' Mauve Sept-Oct

prostrate  4"  X  12"
gold foliage, orange and red in winter

'H.E. Beale' double shell pink Aug-Oct

upright  24"  X  24"
dark green foliage, bronze in winter

'Hammondi 
Aureifolia'

white Aug-Oct

  12"  X  16"
dark green foliage, creamy yellow spring tips

'Hillbrook Orange' Mauve Aug-Sept

Compact  12"  X  14"
orange-gold foliage, orange-red in Winter

'Johnson's Variety' Lavender Oct-Jan

upright  12"  X  24"
mid-green foliage

'Kerstin' mauve Aug-Sept

upright  12"  X  18"
downy gray foliage, spring tips pink, yellow

long, downward curving spikes   

'Kinlochruel' double white Aug-Oct

compact bush  10"  X  16"
bright green foliage, bronze tips in winter

good cut flower.   

'Mair's Variety' white July-Sept

upright  24"  X  24"
medium green foliage

'Marion Blum' White Aug-Sept

Vigorous upright  18"  X  26"
Yellow-green foliage, Turning yellow in winter

'Marlies' Red Sept-Dec

Broad spreading  12"  X  20"
dark green foliage

'Martha Hermann' white July-Sept

compact  8"  X  12"
emerald green foliage

'Mrs. Ronald Gray' mauve Aug-Oct

prostrate  2"  X  14"
dark green foliage

 Calluna vulgaris   (Scotch Heather, Ling Heather)
'Orange Queen' lavender Aug-Sept

bushy  12"  X  20"
gold foliage, orange/red in winter

'Perestrojka' beet root Sept-Nov

erect  16"  X  24"`
dark green foliage

'Red Haze' lavender Aug-Sept

upright  20"  X  28"
dull gold foliage, turning reddish bronze in winter

'Reini' white Aug-Sept

upright  18"  X  24"
downy grey foliage, yellow tips in spring in summer

'Robert Chapman' lavender July-Aug

erect  18"  X  30"
gold/bronze foliage, red in winter

'Ruby Slinger' white Aug-Oct

bushy  10"  X  14"
bright green foliage, spring tips golden

'Sesam' Lilac-pink Aug-Sept

Compact  12"  X  18"
yellow foliage, rusty red from autumn to spring

'Silver Knight' pale lavender Aug-Sept

erect  20"  X  24"
silver-grey foliage

'Silver Rose' lilac-pink Aug-Sept

upright  16"  X  20"
downy silver-grey foliage

'Spitfire' mauve Aug-Oct

bushy  6"  X  12"
gold foliage, bronze to red in winter

'Spring Cream' white Aug-Nov

upright  15"  X  18"
medium green foliage, yellow tips in winter, spring tips cream

'Spring Torch' mauve Aug-Sept

upright  20"  X  24"
medium green foliage, tips turn pink, red, cream in spring.
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 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Comments

 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Calluna vulgaris   (Scotch Heather, Ling Heather)
'Sunrise' Mauve Aug-Sept

  14"  X  20"
gold foliage, orange and red in winter

one of the longest flowering callunas   

'Tib' double deep lilac pink July-Oct

bushy  12-18"  X  16"
dark green foliage

'Velvet Fascination' white Aug-Sept

erect  20"  X  28"
downy silver green foliage

'White Coral' Double White Aug-Sept

  8"  X  16"
Bright Green foliage

'Wickwar Flame' lavender Aug-Oct

upright  18"  X  24"
gold with orange foliage

'Winter Chocolate' Pale lavender Aug-Oct

Compact  8"  X  18"
Gold foliage, Chocolate Red in winter

 Daboecia cantabrica   (St. Dabeoc's Heath)
'Alba Globosa' white, globe shaped June-Sept

compact  16"  X  28"
mid-green foliage

'Atropurpurea' deep puple June-Oct

upright  16"  X  28"
dark green foliage

'Cinderella' white to pale shell-pink June-Oct

  12"  X  14"
dark green foliage

 Erica carnea   (Winter Heath)
'Adrienne Duncan' Heliotrope Jan-Apr

bushy  6"  X  14"
dark green foliage with bronze hue

'Ann Sparkes' rose pink to heliotrope Feb-May

  6"  X  10"
orange foliage with bronze tips, cimson in cold weather

 Erica carnea   (Winter Heath)
'Aurea' pink-reddish purple Jan-May

compact  8"  X  16"
gold foliage with orange tips in spring, red flecks in winter

'Challenger' Magenta & Crimson Jan-Apr

broad, spreading  6"  X  18"
dark, bronze green foliage

an early winter bloomer   

'December Red' pink to reddish/purple Nov-April

spreading  6-8"  X  18"
medium green foliage

'Golden Starlet' white Dec-Mar

compact, spreading  6"  X  16"
glowing yellow foliage, lime-green in winter

'Hilletje' dark lilac-pink Dec-Feb

compact  6"  X  12"
green-gold foliage, orange red in winter

'King George' pink-dark pink Dec-Mar

compact  6"  X  10"
dark green foliage

'Loughrigg' rose/red purple Feb-May

bushy  6-9"  X  20"
dark green foliage, bronze in winter

masses of flowers   

'March Seedling' pale red purple Mar-Apr

spreading  8"  X  20"
medium green foliage

darkest red carnea   

'Myretoun Ruby' reddish/purple to crimson Jan-May

spreading  8"  X  18"
dark green foliage

large flowers   

'Pink Spangles' bicolor shell pink Jan-May

spreading  9-12"  X  18"
medium green foliage

'Porter's Red' magenta Jan-May

spreading  6"  X  18"
dark green foliage

'Rosalie' bright pink Jan-Apr

low, upright  6"  X  14"
bronze green foliage
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 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Comments

 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Erica carnea   (Winter Heath)

spreads well   

'Ruby Glow' magenta Jan-May

spreading  6"  X  14"
medium green foliage

'Springwood Pink' pink deepens with age Jan-May

spreading  8"  X  20"
bright green foliage

'Springwood White' white Jan-May

spreading  8"  X  24"
bright green foliage

'Sunshine Rambler' Pink to Heliotrope Feb-April

  8"  X  16"
bright yellow foliage, tinged red in winter

handsome plant   

'Vivellii' magenta Jan-May

bushy  9"  X  14"
dark green foliage, bronze hue in winter

'Winter Beauty' gun metal buds open pink Nov-Mar

loose bush  10"  X  18"
dark green foliage

 Erica cinerea   (Bell Heather)
'Alba Minor' white July-Nov

spreading  8"  X  22"
bright green foliage

'Atropurpurea' amethyst June-Oct

bushy  10"  X  22"
dark green foliage

long flowering spikes   

'P.S. Patrick' Purple June-Sept

upright  8"  X  18"
dark green foliage

'Providence' Bright ruby July-Aug.

spreading  10"  X  20"
glossy deep green foliage

good groundcover   

'Purple Beauty' amethyst June-Oct

spreading  12"  X  22"
dark green foliage

 Erica x darleyensis   (Winter Flowering Hybrid)
'Ada S. Collings' White Dec-May

compact  8"  X  18"
dark green foliage

'Arthur Johnson' pink-reddish purple Nov-May

Open Bush  18"  X  30"
medium green foliage

Also known as 'Med Pink'   

'Darley Dale' shell to deep pink Sept-May

bushy  15-18"  X  36"
medium green foliage

pink tips in spring - flowers well   

'Furzey' dark lilac pink Nov-May

bushy  15"  X  24"
dark green foliage

flowers well   

'George Rendall' pink-reddish purple Nov-May

bushy  15"  X  26"
medium green foliage, red pink tips in spring

'Ghost Hills' pink-reddish purple Nov-May

spreading  12"  X  24"
light green foliage, tips cream in spring

'Jack H. 
Brummage'

reddish purple Jan-May

spreading  12"  X  24"
yellow all year foliage, orange tints in winter

vigorous   

'Jenny Porter' lilac Jan-May

spreading  10"  X  24"
medium green foliage, cream tips spring

dark flowers   

'Kramer's Rote' magenta Jan-Apr

bushy  15"  X  24"
dark green foliage, bronze in winter

'Margaret Porter' lilac Jan-May

bushy  8-10"  X  18"
medium green foliage, cream tips in winter

'Mary Helen' pink Feb-Apr

bushy  10"  X  18"
yellow-gold foliage, bronzing in winter

Also known as 'Med White'   

'Silberschmelze' white Oct-May

bushy  15"-18"  X  36"
medium green foliage
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 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Comments

 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time

 Habit/Size at 4 yrs

 Foliage

 Erica x darleyensis   (Winter Flowering Hybrid)
'W.G. Pine' pink to heliotrope Dec-April

broad  8"  X  20"
dark green foliage, tipped red in spring

'White Glow' White Dec-May

  10"  X  20"
mid green foliage

'White Perfection' Pure white Dec-April

erect  16"  X  28"
bright green foliage, tipped yellow in spring

 Erica erigena   (Irish Heath)
'Golden Lady' sparse white Feb-Apr

slow growing  12"  X  16"
golden yellow foliage

beautiful color   

'Irish Dusk' salmon to rose Nov-May

bushy  15"  X  18"
dark grey/green foliage

'Maxima' Heliotrope Mar-May

Erect habit,floriferous  60"  X  36"
dark green foliage

'W.T. Rackliff' white Feb-June

compact  30"  X  22"
rich green foliage

 Erica x stuartii

yellow new growth   

'Irish Lemon' mauve June-Sept

bushy  10"  X  20"
medium green foliage

 Erica tetralix   (Cross-Leaf Heath)
'Alba Mollis' white June-Sept

compact upright  6-9"  X  12"
grey-green foliage, new tips silver

'Curled 
Roundstone'

pale pink flowers June-Oct.

prostrate habit with curling stems  4"  X  16"
grey greenfoliage foliage

 Erica vagans   (Cornish Heather)
'Lyonesse' white Aug-Oct

  10"  X  20"
bright green foliage

 Erica vagans   (Cornish Heather)
'Mrs. D.F. Maxwell' deep rose pink July-Oct

bushy  18"  X  18"
dark green foliage

 Erica x watsonii   (Watson's Heath)

new growth is quite showy   

'Dawn' mauve July-Oct

spreading  6"  X  14"
gray green foliage, spring tips red to gold

 Cistus x hybridus   (White Rockrose)
White flowers with  yellow centerslate spring

  3'  X  5'
dark gray-green foliage

 Cistus x pupureus   (Orchid Rockrose)

where is this   

dark pink spring and summer

mounding  4'  X  4'
soft gray green foliage

 Hebe 
'Blue Mist' Light bue July-Sept.

  24"  X  24"
green glossy leaves

'McKeanii' white summer

globe-shaped, compact  12"  X  18"
Leaves tiny, glossy, densely arranged

'Silver Dollar' Pale Mauve summer

Low-growing, compact  24"  X  24"
Small, spear shaped grey green leaves, reddish edge more intense in 

'Sutherlandii' White with blue anthers summer

  12"  X  36"
glaucous grey, dense foliage

 Hebe albicans
'Red Edge' Lilac to white mid summer

  18"  X  24"
red edged, blue-green leaves

 Hebe buxifolia   (Boxleaf Hebe)
small white flowers in spikes summer

upright  3'  X  4'
narrow, glossy green leaves on yellow stems and branches.
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 Variety  Flower Color  Bloom Time
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 Hebe glaucophylla
Pure white July

  36"  X  
Blue green foliage

 Hebe pimeleloides
'Quicksilver' light blue-mauve early summer

open arching  12"  X  18"
Intensely silver leaves held on black stems

 Ilex crenata   (Japanese Holly)
'Dwarf Pagoda' White with black berries

Upright dwarf shrub  18"  X  12"
Tiny 1/4-1/2 inch deep green leaves.

'Sky Pencil' Pale Green Late Spring

Upright  10'  X  3'
Shiny/Glossy-Textured foliage

 Pernettya mucronata
'Pink' White late spring

compact  3'  X  2'
dark green foliage, bronzy in winter. Pink  berries

'Red' White late sprint

compact  3'  X  2'
dark green foliage, bronzy in winter. Red  berries.

'White' White late spring

compact  3'  X  2'
dark green foliage, bronzy in winter. White  berries

 Pieris japonica   (JapanesePieris)
'Cavatine' white March-May

mounding  2'  X  3'
broadleaf evergreen leaves

'Prelude' white flowers April

compact mound  3'  X  3'
dark green Leaves

'Valley Valentine' deep red early bloom

upright  5-6'  X  4-6'
deep green foliage
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